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CRAIG STREET RESERVE, SPOTSWOOD DRAFT CONCEPT PLAN 18/11/2018
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New footpath to western side of reserve, including:
- pram/wheelchair access points
- aligned to accommodate existing trees 
- connection to existing paths and playground
- Improved maintenance vehicle access

New playground including:
- play equipment suitable for toddlers to older children
- items accessible for all, where appropriate
- natural play elements including balancing logs and 
smooth-edged boulders
-picnic table in proximity to play area

3 Re-purpose Circular Gravel Pit - TWO OPTIONS
- Option 1: Children’s Sand Pit with sand-play equipment to  
encourage cognitive and imaginative play
 OR
- Option 2: Fitness equipment suitable for a range of fitness levels

3a Alternative location for fitness equipment

4 Improve existing arbour structure:
- Upgrade seating
- Re-use old seat timbers for roof shade battens, if suitable

5 Install mulched beds for existing trees
- remove gravel sections and replace 
with mulch for weed prevention and 
moisture retention.

6 New tree plantings
- deciduous trees to shade arbour in 
summer
- new shade trees to half-court
and existing picnic area
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CRAIG STREET RESERVE, SPOTSWOOD
DRAFT CONCEPT - SUGGESTED PLAY
EQUIPMENT 18/11/2018
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Pivoting swing with basket seat suitable for all ages 
and abilities

Train with slide, tunnel, climbing and role-play  
suitable for pre-schoolers 

Rotating Climbing Net 

Twin swing frame with 1 toddler seat and 1 strap 
seat (not shown)

Multi-climbing frame with turnover bars
 

Trampoline suitable for all ages
 

Examples of proposed play equipment to provide a variety of play activities for children from toddler age to early teens.
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CRAIG STREET RESERVE, SPOTSWOOD DRAFT CONCEPT PLAN 18/11/2018

1 3 Re-purpose Circular Gravel Pit - TWO OPTIONS
- Option 1: Children’s Sand Pit with sand-play equipment to  encourage 
cognitive and imaginative play
 OR
- Option 2: Fitness equipment suitable for a range of fitness levels
 * Alternative locations for fitness equipment can be considered

Either option will include seating and connection to playground.

4 Improve existing arbour structure:
- Upgrade seating
- Re-use old seat timbers for roof shade battens, if suitable
- Plant deciduous trees to north side of arbour to provide 
shade in summer, while providing winter sunlight.

Construct footpath along Craig Street reserve 
perimeter, aligning path to accommodate existing 
trees and including pram/wheelchair access points. 
Remove gravel ‘bands’ and replace with lawn or 
mulch  beneath trees.

Option 1:

Option 2
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